Configure workflows 'on the fly' for creative software applications

Central management of workstations

Avid Interplay & ISIS/NEXIS workgroups

Dramatically increase workstation utilisation

Control Windows services

Reduce downtime and system deployment

Modify Windows registry

Enables DR solutions to become a reality

Easy creation of custom workflows
Conflicting apps can run on the same workstation
Supports multiple versions of the same app
Monitor system usage

For additional information or to arrange a demonstration please contact:
Azumi Technology Ltd
Email: info@productionselector.com
Tel: +44 20 3603 2305
www.productionselector.com

Control all running apps

Modify app configurations
Manage files & folders
Map network resources
Install fonts

Configure workflows 'on the fly' for creative software applications
Production Selector

System Administration

Now at version 3 and successfully deployed with major US
& UK broadcasters, Production Selector is a software
configuration tool that allows simple and complete control
over workflows across multiple workstations. This includes
Avid Interplay, ISIS/NEXIS, Media Composer, Pro Tools,
Adobe, EVS, Quantel and many other creative systems.

From a system administrator’s perspective, Production
Selector has centrally managed powerful controls that
ensure that the required services and configurations are
automatically loaded without any user intervention.

Benefits
 Huge financial savings on support resources with
centralised system administration and no longer
requiring “on site” or “in suite” support for productions.
 Save valuable production time – Select a production
and immediately start working. Essential for
organisations with large freelance workforces.
 Increase resource utilisation by allowing multiple
productions to share the same resources.
 Control failover from one system or workflow to
another, maintaining business continuity and making
sure you don’t miss a deadline or interrupt your live
service.
 Automate workflows by replacing manual processes
with integrated application automation and create your
own custom workflows.
 Monitor your system and receive alerts to any issues or
changes before they become a major problem.

Simple User Interface
With a single mouse click, a user can be connected and
logged into an Avid Interplay system, have their
production’s shared folders mounted and their asset
management application launched, ready to start working.
Then, with just a single mouse click, that same workstation
can be instantly re-configured to work with a completely
different system.

This ensures multi-use workstations can be flexibly and
accurately set up without the requirement for support
personnel. It also means new or replacement workstations
do not require time consuming configuration before they
are deployed.

Activity Log
Production Selector centrally logs all its activity so it’s easy
to monitor what is going on. It is possible to track system
usage by programme type or client for billing purposes or
flag any errors in the system so that they can be quickly
resolved.

Licencing
Licencing is available to suit most requirements. Production
Selector consists of a number of optional components:
 Client Software – licenced per client either with a
perpetual licence or on an annual basis.
Quantity and site discounts are available.
 Professional Services for the initial consultation,
configuration & installation.
 On Site Training in administration, configuration and user
acceptance.
 On-going support tailored to suit your needs with regular
software updates.

Compatibility
Microsoft Windows 7, 8 & 10
Microsoft Windows Server 2008, 2012 & 2016
Apple Mac version coming soon

For additional information or to arrange a demonstration please contact:
Azumi Technology Ltd
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